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University life isn't what Caitlin expected. Her roommate Liz is hostile to her faith -- tormenting her

with raunchy music and sleazy boyfriends. Worst of all, suddenly Caitlin doesn't understand herself

anymore. Why has she regressed to being the shy, insecure girl she was in junior high? She doesn't

even fit in with her new Christian fellowship group! Caitlin tries not to envy Josh and her friends at

Christian colleges, but suddenly all she has are questions and few answers. In the story of Caitlin

O'Conner's soul, this frustrating year is the most significant one yet, as the homesick freshman

eventually remembers there is one companion she can always trust.
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After a fairly "same-old, same-old" finish to her senior year, Caitlin O'Connor is off to college. Not

too excited from the beginning about attending the state college instead of the small Christian ones

her best friends are at, Caitlin is dismayed to find other disadvantages about college life. First of all,

her room-mate, Liz, is far from ideal and when that's combined with a general lack of friends, Caitlin

really feels like a "big fish in a little pond."As always, Caitlin's diary is intersting, honest, and

insightful. The new characters that we meet along the way add fresh interst to the story, yet Caitlin's

old friends make appearances too. Sticking to her "non-dating for now" commitment is just as tricky

as ever, yet Caitlin continues to inspire us with how she deals with dating. This book will keep you



reading, and the unexpected event involving Caitlin and Josh will leave you aching for the

sequel...The books in the Diary of a Teenage Girl series are great examples of almost-perfect

Christian books. Containing a main character we can all identify with and tackling issues that every

Christian faces-this diary is a must-read.

After pretty much a boring mundane year full of a few surprises. Caitlin O'Connor is off to college.

And she is beginning a new chapter of her life. She is not that happy about having to go to a state

college instead of Christian college all her friends are at. She is even more not happy about her

roommate Liz who is a non-Christian. Plus she hardly has any friends. So Caitlin feels like she is

drowning.Caitlin's diary is interesting. And insightful. The new characters that Melody Carlson puts

in her book add a fresh new twist. Caitlin is still sticking to her non-dating for now. But that

commitment gets even more trickier especially when Josh's feelings for her start to grow and grow.

This book just like all the others will keep you reading and reading. And will inspire you along the

way. I loved this book. I hope you will too. I love all the Diary of a Teenage girl books. I like how their

centered around the Lord Jesus Christ and I like how their not cookie cutter but they expose the

truth. I can't wait to read Book 5. Oh wait, I already have. And it was breathtaking.

After what I considered a weaker third installment, this fourth in the series comes back with a

gripping bang as Caitlin begins college. The plot and pacing were much more engaging, producing

one of the more unpredictable stories so far. This time it seemed like she faced some truly trying

situations, with some genuine emotions attached, instead of near-constant sunshine and

lollypops.The situation with Josh was a little weird and Caitlin does begin to wear as preachy, but I

was still anxious to keep reading. Looking forward to the last chapter of Cate's diary.

Caitlin O'Conner is off to college to see what's out there for her. Her roommate, Elizabeth Banks or

Liz, is Caitlin's first problem. Liz does not like Caitlin at all and tells Caitlin that right away. Before

Caitlin leaves for Christmas she gets Liz a Christmas gift that makes Liz tell about the way she is.

After Liz spilling about why she is Caitlin goes home to find another surprise. Josh Miller, Caitlin's

ex-boyfriend from high school, gives her a Christmas present. Caitlin is so surprised by this gift she

doesn't know what to do. The gift throws Caitlin for a whirlwind of emotions and she has to conquer

all of them. Caitlin does get through these emotions but what happens to her and Josh is surprising.

At the end of the book Caitlin's life seems to be looking up again. Everything seems as if it's all

going to be all right. I really enjoyed this book. I think that it is my favorite out of the other books in



the series. On My Own keeps you guessing on what's going to happen next. It keeps you wondering

if Caitlin will ever make it through this tough time. I had no dislikes about this book at all. I could

hardly put the book down. I would recommend this book to anyone who has already started the

series. If you thought that book three wasn't the greatest or you thought that it was awesome and

none of the other books could get better think again. Any teenage girl would enjoy this book. What

Melody Carlson talks about in these books are true things that happen to every day girls like me. An

average girl can pick up this series of books and relate to at least one thing if not more. I defiantly

recommend this book, On My Own, to any girl from the age of tweleve to eighteen. Everyone I think

will have no regrets of reading this book!

On my own is mainly about Caitlin O'Conner going off to college and she doesn't know anyone

there. She gets stuck with a roommate, Liz, who is not very nice. Caitlin got in a lot of fights

arguments with Liz because Liz is more of a party girl, and they just don't get along. Caitlin met

some friends that are religious, and had a youth group. When Caitlin finally went home college it

was like a vacation for her. She would talk to Chloe, Josh Millers sister, often. Once she got back to

college, Caitlin didn't know if she was going to stay with Liz or after term, change roommates. Is Liz

going to follow through with college because of troubles with she is having with Liz? What are all the

things Caitlin is going to have come into her life? Overall this book was a pretty good book. This

wasn't the best one that I have read out of this series, but it was still good. The book started out

boring because nothing was going on except for things happening with her and Liz, but it get good

once you get farther into the book. I would recommend this book to all girls for grades 7 onto any

adults. Girls that like diary books or books about teenage girl's life would really like these books.

This book is the forth book in the series so if you want to read this book you might want to read the

first three first or you will be lost. This book is kind of similar to the books P.S. Longer Letter Later

and Snail Mail No More.
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